Great Heaven’s
Tiniest Gift
How a precious little angel comes to Earth as a babe in arms and why its radiance will bless us all.
In Waldorf schools throughout the world, a child’s birthday is celebrated
not with sugary cakes, but with a story so sweet adults are moved and
children listen with wonder.

Little
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Now, the story heard ‘round the world in classrooms can be lovingly
retold in the home. Long time Waldorf teacher Dzvinka Hayda has
released Little Angel’s Journey, a richly illustrated story that sheds
light on the evergreen question, “Where did I come from?”
One perfect day in heaven, Little Angel spies Bountiful Earth, where
season change and fairies play - and two people wait for their baby to
be born.
In the fullness of time, Little Angel begins a mystical journey through a
heaven filled with Twinkling Stars, Radiant Sun, and Silvery Moon, who
bestow the gifts of wonder, love and kindness.
With gentle assistance from Great Angel, Little Angel descends down
Rainbow Bridge to Earth....and into the waiting arms of two loving
parents.
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Written for children but especially moving for adults, Little Angel’s
Journey is a timeless story brought to life with wonder, love...and a bit
of fairy dust for good measure.

Praise for Little Angel’s Journey
“Told in the Waldorf tradition with great love and care, and filled
with beautiful illustrations, this book is destined to touch the
hearts of children and parents alike.”
--Susan Howard, coordinator of Early Childhood Association
of North America (WECAN)
“Every child should experience this book.”
-- Marietta Yeager, occupational art therapist

For a review copy or to schedule
an interview, please contact:

Dzvinka Hayda
586-558-4376
dzvinbell@juno.com

About the Author:
Dzvinka Hayda, a long time Waldorf teacher, was born in Kosiv,
Ukraine, by the Rybnytsya River at the foothills of the Carpathian
Mountains.
She spent a happy childhood playing outdoors surrounded by nature.
Her style of painting, Art Naif, stems from these joyous childhood times.
With great attention to detail and harmony, Dzvinka creates an idyllic
world all her own. Her story and art reawaken childhood memories of
the way each of us saw the world as children.
Dzvinka is a long time resident of Michigan.

